Preventing sexual harassment and abuse in sport (SHA)

2 Educational tools

Learn more about the issue of sexual harassment and abuse in sport (SHA) and watch a short introductory clip that raises awareness and calls on everybody to say “NO”.

Target audience
Young athletes 14-17 years old and their coaches

Languages
English (audio) with texts and subtitles in French

www.olympic.org/sha

A series of nine video clips offers a more thorough look at this issue, with fictional athletes’ stories presenting the different dimensions of SHA. The interactive module also offers a menu to find more information and tips on how to create an environment that prevents SHA.

Target audience
› Athletes and their coaches
› Olympic family (National Olympic Committees, International and National Federations + Athletes’ entourages i.e. Chefs de Missions, team doctors and managers)

Languages
English (audio) with texts and subtitles in French, German and Russian

http://sha.olympic.org
Promoting a healthy body image in sport (HBI)

Learn more about a healthy body image in sport (HBI) by watching the four “Hungry for Gold” videos, which feature fictional athletes' stories. Each clip depicts a different aspect of HBI in sport and provides more information on how to raise awareness and offer protection.

Target audience
Athletes and their coaches

Language
English

www.olympic.org/hbi